IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
THE FLORIDA BAR,

Supreme Court Case
No. SC-

Complainant,
The Florida Bar File
No. 2017-50,840(15C)

v.
FRANCISCA JOHANNA WIDER,
Respondent.
___________________________/

COMPLAINT OF THE FLORIDA BAR
The Florida Bar, Complainant, files this Complaint against Francisca
Johanna Wider, Respondent, pursuant to the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar and
alleges:
1.

Respondent is and, at all times mentioned in the Complaint, was a

member of The Florida Bar, admitted on October 6, 1998 and is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Florida.
2.

Respondent resided and practiced law in Palm Beach County, Florida,

at all times material.
3.

The Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Grievance Committee “C” found

probable cause to file this Complaint pursuant to Rule 3-7.4, of the Rules
Regulating The Florida Bar, and this Complaint has been approved by the
presiding member of that committee.

4.

In 2014, Respondent prepared Inge W. Fruth’s Last Will and

Testament (hereinafter the “will”). (Attached hereto as TFB’s Exhibit 1 is a copy
of the will.)
5.

Respondent was named the Personal Representative in Ms. Fruth’s

6.

Grace Barona, a neighbor and friend of Ms. Fruth, was named as the

will.

sole beneficiary of Ms. Fruth’s estate in Ms. Fruth’s will.
7.

On June 29, 2016, Inge Fruth passed away.

8.

In July of 2016, Respondent telephoned Ms. Barona and informed her

that she (Ms. Barona) was “mentioned” in the will and that Respondent would call
Ms. Barona in three weeks, upon Respondent’s return from vacation.
9.

Unable to locate a key to Ms. Fruth’s condominium, Respondent used

a locksmith to have a key made.
10.

Respondent advised the property manager that there were no heirs or

beneficiaries and since she (Respondent) was the Personal Representative, she
would handle the condominium unit and its contents.
11.

Without authorization, Respondent took possession of the entire

contents of Inge Fruth’s condominium and arranged for the removal of all of the
contents.
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12.

In August of 2016, after the contents of Ms. Fruth’s condominium had

been removed, Respondent telephoned Ms. Barona and informed her that she was
the sole beneficiary of Ms. Fruth’s estate.
13.

On or about August 13, 2016, Respondent arrived at Ms. Barona’s

place of residence. Without full and adequate disclosure of the consequences of
the execution of the document, Respondent procured Ms. Barona’s signature on a
document titled, Joinder, Waiver and Consent (hereinafter “Waiver and Consent”).
(Attached hereto as TFB’s Exhibit 2 is a copy of the Waiver and Consent.)
14.

Ms. Barona signed the Waiver and Consent with only a limited

explanation by Respondent that the signature on the form was necessary to probate
Ms. Fruth’s will.
15.

The Waiver and Consent waived and consented to the part of the

Petition for Administration which sought Respondent’s appointment as the
Personal Representative.
16.

On August 15, 2016, Respondent filed the Petition for Administration

in the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit in and for Broward County, Case No. PRC-160003527.
17.

On August 18, 2016, Respondent filed the Waiver and Consent.
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18.

Ms. Barona retained legal counsel who advised her that the form she

had signed provided Respondent consent to serve as the Personal Representative of
the estate.
19.

On August 24, 2016, Ms. Barona’s attorneys filed a document titled,

Beneficiary Grace Barona’s Notice of Withdrawal of Waiver and Consent to the
Extent Consent was Given to the Appointment of Francisca Wider to be Appointed
Personal Representative (hereinafter “Notice of Withdrawal”).
20.

On September 6, 2016, Ms. Barona’s attorneys filed a document

titled, Beneficiary Grace Barona’s Objections and Motion to Strike from Ex Parte
Calendar the Application of Francisca Wider for Appointment as Personal
Representative (hereinafter “Objection to Appointment”).
21.

The Notice of Withdrawal and the Objection to Appointment sought

the withdrawal of the Waiver and Consent and objected to Respondent’s
appointment as the Personal Representative based on Respondent’s failure to
disclose material information and Respondent’s actions of removing valuable items
in Ms. Fruth’s home without any accountability. (Attached hereto as TFB’s
Composite Exhibit 3 are the Notice of Withdrawal and the Objection to
Appointment.)
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22.

On December 8, 2016, the parties entered into a Settlement

Stipulation wherein Ms. Barona’s legal counsel would replace Respondent as the
Personal Representative, among other things.
23.

In response to Ms. Barona’s Bar Complaint, Respondent takes the

position that the Settlement Stipulation bars Ms. Barona from filing a Bar
Complaint and that by filing a Bar Complaint, Ms. Barona has breached that
agreement. (Attached hereto as TFB’s Composite Exhibit 4 are Respondent’s
response to the Bar Complaint dated May 22, 2017 and the Settlement Stipulation.)
24.

In furtherance of this position, in Respondent’s response to the Bar

Complaint, Respondent stated, in pertinent part:
It is my position that this stipulation precludes Ms.
Barona from pursuing any actions against me for
anything that may have happened or was alleged to have
happened prior to the execution of the Stipulation. There
is nothing in the complaint that relates to any actions or
alleged actions by me that occurred after the execution of
the agreement. Therefore, this complaint by Ms. Barona
should be dismissed.
(See p. 2 of Respondent’s response to the Bar
Complaint in TFB’s Composite Exhibit 4.)
25.

The language in the Settlement Stipulation that Respondent relies on

reads as follows:
10. The Barona Parties and the Fruth Estate hereby
remise, release, acquit, satisfy, and forever discharge the
Wider Parties of and from any and all manner of action
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and actions, cause and causes of action, suits, debts, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills,
specialties, covenants, contracts, controversies,
agreements, promises, variances, trespasses, damages,
judgments, executions, claims and demands whatsoever
… from the beginning of the world to the day of these
presents, including but not limited to the Fruth Estate
proceedings, except as expressly set forth in this
Settlement Stipulation.
(See ¶ 10 of the Settlement Stipulation in TFB’s
Composite Exhibit 4.)
26.

On October 28, 2017, in response to additional inquiries by the Bar,

Respondent further stated, “Ms. Barona acted in bad faith by breaching this
agreement. Depending on the outcome of this matter, I will consider what, if any,
action to take regarding this willful breach of contract.” (See p. 1 of Respondent’s
October 28, 2017 letter to the Bar, attached hereto as TFB’s Exhibit 5.)
27.

Threatening to retaliate against a person who filed a bar complaint

and/or entering into an agreement with a client to not write to The Florida Bar or to
voluntarily withdraw a bar complaint if already submitted, is conduct prejudicial to
the administration of justice.
28.

By reason of the foregoing, Respondent has violated the following

Rules Regulating The Florida Bar: 3-4.2 [Violation of the Rules of Professional
Conduct as adopted by the rules governing The Florida Bar is a cause for
discipline.]; 3-4.3 [Misconduct and Minor Misconduct]; 4-1.3 [A lawyer shall act
with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client.]; 4-4.1(a) [In the
6

course of representing a client a lawyer shall not knowingly make a false statement
of material fact or law to a third person.]; 4-8.4(a) [A lawyer shall not violate or
attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly assist or induce
another to do so, or do so through the acts of another.]; 4-8.4(c) [A lawyer shall not
engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation ….];
4-8.4(d) [A lawyer shall not engage in conduct in connection with the practice of
law that is prejudicial to the administration of justice ….]; and 5-1.1(e) [On
receiving funds or other property in which a client or third person has an interest, a
lawyer must promptly notify the client or third person. Except as stated in this rule
or otherwise permitted by law or by agreement with the client, a lawyer must
promptly deliver to the client or third person any funds or other property that the
client or third person is entitled to receive and, on request by the client or third
person, must promptly render a full accounting regarding the property.].
WHEREFORE, The Florida Bar prays Respondent will be appropriately
disciplined in accordance with the provisions of the Rules Regulating The Florida
Bar as amended.
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Respectfully submitted,

Linda Ivelisse Gonzalez, Bar Counsel
The Florida Bar
Ft. Lauderdale Branch Office
Lake Shore Plaza II
1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130
Sunrise, Florida 33323
(954) 835-0233
Florida Bar No. 63910
lgonzalez@floridabar.org
dmacha@floridabar.org

Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel
The Florida Bar
Lakeshore Plaza II, Suite 130
1300 Concord Terrace
Sunrise, Florida 33323
(954) 835-0233
Florida Bar No. 897000
aquintela@floridabar.org
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that this Complaint has been efiled with The Honorable John A.
Tomasino, Clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida, with a copy provided via email
to Francisca Johanna Wider, Respondent, at francisca.wider@yahoo.com, and that
a copy has been furnished by United States Mail via certified mail No. 7017 1070
0000 4774 1626 ,return receipt requested, to Francisca Johanna Wider,
Respondent, whose record bar address is Schwartz & Wider, P.A., 10843 White
Aspen Ln., Boca Raton, FL 33428-2723 and via email to Linda Ivelisse Gonzalez,
Bar Counsel, lgonzalez@floridabar.org and dmacha@floridabar.org, on this 27th
day of February, 2019.

Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel
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NOTICE OF TRIAL COUNSEL AND DESIGNATION OF PRIMARY
EMAIL ADDRESS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the trial counsel in this matter is Linda
Ivelisse Gonzalez, Bar Counsel, whose address, telephone number and primary and
secondary email addresses are The Florida Bar, Ft. Lauderdale Branch Office,
Lake Shore Plaza II, 1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130, Sunrise, Florida 33323,
(954) 835-0233 and lgonzalez@floridabar.org and dmacha@floridabar.org.
Respondent need not address pleadings, correspondence, etc. in this matter to
anyone other than trial counsel and to Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, Lakeshore
Plaza II, Suite 130, 1300 Concord Terrace, Sunrise, Florida 33323,
aquintela@floridabar.org.
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MANDATORY ANSWER NOTICE
RULE 3-7.6(h)(2), RULES OF DISCIPLINE, EFFECTIVE MAY 20, 2004,
PROVIDES THAT A RESPONDENT SHALL ANSWER A COMPLAINT.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

OF
INGE W. FRUTH
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF
INGE W. FRUTH

I, INGE W. FRUTH, of Broward County, Florida, make this my Last Will and
Testament, and I revoke all Wills and Codicils previously made by me.
ARTICLE I.
Identification

I have no children, but I have a friend, GRACE BARONA.
ARTICLE II.
Memorandum

As permitted by Section 732.515 of the Florida Statutes, I request that the beneficiaries of
my estate and my Personal Representative honor the provisions of any memorandum written by
me directing the disposition of any portion of my tangible personal property.
ARTICLE ill.
Specific Bequests

All of my interest in any motor vehicles, boats and personal watercraft, household goods,
appliances, furniture and furnishings, pictures, silverware, china, glass, books, clothing, jewelry
or other articles of personal use or ornament, and other personal effects of a nature, use or
classification similar to the foregoing, except as may be provided in a memorandum authorized
by Article II, shall be distributed in the same manner as the residue of my estate, with such
property to be divided and allocated as such beneficiaries may agree, or if they cannot agree, as
my Personal Representative shall decide. If any beneficiary hereunder is a minor, my Personal
Representative may distribute such minor's share to such minor or for such minor's use to any
person with whom such minor is residing or who has the care or control of such minor without
further responsibility, and the receipt of the person to whom such minor's share is distributed
shall be a complete discharge of my Personal Representative. The cost of packing and shipping
such property to any such beneficiary shall be charged against my estate as an expense of
administration.
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ARTICLE IV.
Residue
I give, devise and bequeath all of the residue of my estate to GRACE BARONA. If
GRACE BARONA fails to survive me, I give, devise and bequeath all of the residue of my
estate to a charity that serves the elderly.
ARTICLEV.

Personal Representative Nominations
A.
Personal Representative. I nominate my attorney, FRANCISCA J. WIDER to
be Personal Representative of my Will and estate.
B.
Bond; Unsupervised Administration. No bond or other security shall be
required of my Personal Representative in any jurisdiction. If permitted by the laws of the state
in which my Will is probated, my Personal Representative shall administer my estate without
court supervision, and no action shall be required in any court in relation to the settlement of my
estate other than the probating and recording of my Will and the return of an inventory,
appraisement and list of claims ofmy estate.
C.
Expenses and Compensation. Every Personal Representative shall be
reimbursed for the reasonable costs and expenses incurred in cmmection with such Personal
Representative's duties. Every Personal Representative shall be entitled to fair and reasonable
compensation for services rendered by such Personal Representative in an amount determined in
accordance with the Florida statutory rate prevailing at such time, or if no such statutory rate
exists, in an amount not exceeding the customary and prevailing charges for services of a similar
character at such time.
D.
Ancillary Personal Representatives and Trustees. If my estate contains
property located in another state or a foreign jurisdiction and my Personal Representative cannot
or chooses not to serve under the laws thereof, my Personal Representative shall have the power
to nominate an ancillary individual or corporate Personal Representative of such property.
E.
Multiple Personal Representatives. Unless another meaning is clearly indicated
or required by context or circumstances, the term "Personal Representative" shall also mean and
include any Co-Personal Representatives, alternates, or successors. Except as otherwise
specifically provided in this Will, if two or more Personal Representatives are named or serving
hereunder and any one or more, but not all, decline, fail or cease to serve for any reason, and no
successor Personal Representative is named herein, then tbe remaining Personal Representative
or Co-Personal Representatives, as tbe case may be, shall be nominated or continue to serve in

2
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such capacity. When multiple Personal Representatives are serving, each such Personal
Representative shall have the authority to act alone and independently of the other Personal
Representatives then serving, without the necessity of consultation with or approval of any other
Co-Personal Representative. Any writing signed by a Co-Personal Representative with the
authority to act alone and independently shall be valid and effective for all purposes as if signed
by all such Personal Representatives.
ARTICLE VI.
Personal Representative Powers

Each Personal Representative shall, to the extent permitted by law, act independently and
free from the control of any court as to my estate (and as to all of the property of my estate).
Each Personal Representative shall have and possess all powers and authorities conferred by
statute or common law in any jurisdiction in which such Personal Representative may act,
including all powers and authorities conferred by the Florida Probate Code and by any future
amendments thereto, except for any instance in which such powers and authorities may conflict
with the express provisions of this Will, in which case the express provisions of this Will shall
control. In addition to such powers and authorities, each Personal Representative shall have and
possess the following powers and authorities (each of which shall be exercisable in the discretion
of such Personal Representative) with respect to my estate, and the following provisions shall
apply to my estate:
(I)
To retain, in the discretion of my Personal Representative, any
property owned by me without regard to the duty to diversify investments under
the laws governing my estate and without liability for any depreciation or loss
occasioned by such retention;
(2)
To exchange, sell or lease for cash, property or credit, or to
partition, publicly or privately, at such prices, on such terms, times and conditions
and by instruments of such character and with such covenants as my Personal
Representative deems proper, all or any part of the properties of my estate,
including real property, and no vendee or lessee shall be reqnired to look to the
application of any funds paid to my Personal Representative;
(3)
To borrow money from any source (including any Personal
Representative) and to mortgage, pledge, or in any other manner encumber all or
any part of the properties of my estate as may be advisable in the judgment of my
Personal Representative for the advantageous administration of my estate;
(4)

To make, in the discretion of my Personal Representative, any
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distribution required or permitted to be made to any beneficiary under this Will in
any of the following ways when such beneficiary is a minor or is incapacitated: (i)
to such beneficiary directly; (ii) to the guardian or conservator of such
beneficiary's person or property; (iii) by utilizing the same, directly and without
the interposition of any guardian or conservator, for the health, support,
maintenance, or education of such beneficiary; (iv) to a person or financial
institution serving as custodian for such beneficiary under a uniform gifts to
minors act or a uniform transfers to minors act of any state; (v) by reimbursing the
person who is actually taking care of such beneficiary (even though such person is
not the legal guardian or conservator) for expenditures made by such person for
the benefit of such beneficiary; and (vi) by managing such distribution as a
separate fund on the beneficiary's behalf, subject to the beneficiary's continuing
right to withdraw the distribution; and the written receipts ofthe persons receiving
such distributions shall be full and complete acquittances to my Personal
Representative;
(5)
To make divisions, partitions, or distributions in money or in kind,
or partly in each, whenever required or permitted to divide, partition, or distribute
all or any part of my estate; and, in making any such divisions, partitions, or
distributions, the judgment of my Personal Representative in the selection and
valuation of the assets to be so divided, partitioned, or distributed shall be binding
and conclusive; and, further, my Personal Representative shall be authorized to
make distributions from my estate on a non-pro rata basis;
(6)
To invest and reinvest the properties of my estate in any kind of
property whatsoever, real or personal, whether or not productive of income and
without regard to the proportion that such property or property of a similar
character held may bear to my entire estate; and
(7)
To enter into any transaction on behalf of my estate (including
loans to beneficiaries for adequate security and adequate interest) despite the fact
that another party to any such transaction may be (i) a trust of which any Personal
Representative under this Will is also a trustee; (ii) an estate of which any
Personal Representative under this Will is also an executor, personal
representative or administrator, including my estate; (iii) a business or trust
controlled by any Personal Representative under this Will or of which any such
Personal Representative, or any director, officer or employee of any such
corporate Personal Representative is also a director, officer or employee; or (iv)
any beneficiary or Personal Representative under this Will acting individually.

ARTICLE VIl.
Miscellaneous

A.

Spendthrift Provisions.

Prior to the actual receipt of property by any
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beneficiary, no property (income or principal) distributable under this Will shall, voluntarily or
involuntarily, be subject to anticipation or assignment by any beneficiary, to the claims of a
spouse for support or maintenance, or to attachment by or to the interference or control of any
creditor or assignee of any beneficiary, or taken or reached by any legal or equitable process in
satisfaction of any debt or liability of any beneficiary, and any attempted transfer or
encumbrance of any interest in such property by any beneficiary hereunder prior to distribution
shall be void.

B.
Survivorship Provisions. No person shall be deemed to have survived me if
such person shall die within 30 days after my death. Any person who is prohibited by law from
inheriting property from me shall be treated as having failed to survive me.
C.
Payment of Debts. I direct that all of my legal debts, funeral and testamentary
expenses, costs and expenses of administration of my estate, and all estate, inheritance, transfer
and succession taxes (Federal, State and others) upon or with respect to any property required to
be included in my gross estate under the provisions of any law, and whether or not passing
hereunder, shall be paid as soon after my death as in the opinion of my Personal Representative
is practical and advisable. If at the time of my death any of my property is subject to a mortgage,
lien, or other debt, I direct that the devisee taking such property shall take it subject to such
mortgage, lien, or other debt, and that such person shall not be entitled to have the obligation
secured thereby paid out of my general estate. My Personal Representative is specifically given
the right to renew, refinance and extend, in any form that my Personal Representative deems
best, any secured or unsecured debt or charge existing at the time of my death. Under no
circumstances shall my Personal Representative be required to prepay any debt ofmine.
D.
Descendants. References to "descendant" or "descendants" mean lineal blood
descendants of the first, second or any other degree of the ancestor designated; provided,
however, such references shall include, with respect to any provision of this Will, descendants
who have been conceived at any specific point in time relevant to such provision and who
thereafter survive birth; and provided, further, an adopted child and such adopted child's lineal
descendants by blood or adoption shall be considered under my Will as lineal blood descendants
of the adopting parent or parents and of anyone who is by blood or adoption a lineal ancestor of
the adopting parent or of either ofthe adopting parents.

E.

Incapacitated. A beneficiary shall be deemed "incapacitated" if my Personal

Representative, in my Personal Representative's reasonable discretion, determines that such
beneficiary lacks the ability, due to a physical or mental condition, to manage his or her own
personal and financial affairs. My Personal Representative shall be deemed "incapacitated" if and
for as Jong as (i) a court of competent jurisdiction has made a finding to that effect, (ii) a
guardian or conservator of such Personal Representative's person or property has been appointed

!/Y
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by a court of competent jurisdiction and is serving as such, or (iii) two physicians (licensed to
practice medicine in the state where my Personal Representative is domiciled at the time of the
certification, and one of whom shall be board certified in the specialty most closely associated
with the cause of such Personal Representative's incapacity) certify that due to a physical or
mental condition my Personal Representative lacks the ability to manage his or her own personal
and financial affairs. An incapacitated Personal Representative shall be deemed to have regained
capacity if there is a finding to that effect by a court of competent jurisdiction or if two
physicians (with the same qualifications described above) certify that the Personal
Representative is capable of managing his or her personal and financial affairs.
I, INGE W. FRUTH, the Testatrix, sign my name and execute this instrument as my last
will and testament, and in the presence of two witnesses, who are acting as witnesses at my
request, in my presence and in the presence of each other, I hereunto sign my name, on

Td>-madff 6

. 2014.

INGE W. FRUTH, Testatrix

The foregoing instrument was signed by INGE W. FRUTH, the Testatrix, as her last will
and testament, in our presence, and we, in her prese~ in the!resence of each other have

t:e.b

hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses, on

6_

, 2014.

Wi~4
Wit6ess Signature
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SELF-PROVING AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORIDA

§
§
§

COUNTY OF BROWARD

I, INGE W. FRUTH, declare to the officer taking my acknowledgment of this instrument,
and to the subscribing witnesses, that I signed this instrument as my will.

INGE

.FRUTH, Testatrix

/<R.hru-1~ &hko

and
We,
have been sworn by the officer signing below, and declare to that officer on our oaths that the
Testatrix declared the instrument to be the Testatrix's will and signed it in our presence and that
we each signed the instrument as a witness in the presence ofthe Testatrix and of each other.

Witness Signature
ACKNOWLEDGED AND SUBSCRIBED before me by the Testatrix, INGE W.
FRUTH,

personally
known
to
me
Q
(type of idy~fication) as
subscribed before me by the witnesses,
/jg V) bOJ~

---Ar;.

who

L

is

or

who

i~tification,

D Pt, ko

fro1duc.ed (-Ac.

witness who is personally known to me or wbo
(type of identification) as identification, and

has
produced
and sworn to and
a

Ol

,

Ch

a

witness who is personally known to me or who has produced --1=..l.!.<~-4..&..,__ _ __
(type of identification) as identification, ~ubscribed by me in the presence of the Testatrix
and the subscribing witnesses, all on

l
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2014.
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sEPARATE WRITING MEMORANDUM

I, INGE W. FRUTH, have executed a Will which refers to a separate writing permitted
by Section 732.515 of the Florida Statutes. In accordance with such provision in my Will, I have
prepared this memorandum to dispose of some of my tangible personal property upon my death.
I hereby revoke all prior instruments and separate writings which dispose of the items listed
below, but I specifically do not revoke my Will either in whole or in part. [SAMPLE

LANGUAGE: "I give my gold ring with three rubies to my daughter, Jane Smith."] Unless
otherwise indicated, any gift or gifts to a deceased beneficiary named in this instrument shall
lapse and be distributed as provided in my Last Will and Testament.
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Dated:----------~ 2014.

INGE W. FRUTH
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BROWARD COUNTY,
FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF
File No.

PPi-C- tb-cco3s-2;

INGE W. FRUTH

Division

61

Deceased.

J

JOINDER, WAIYER AND CONSENT
The undersigned, whose name is Grace Barona, and who has an interest in this estate as a
beneficiary, acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Petition for Administration, joins in the
petition, waives hearing and notice of hearing thereon, and consents to the entry of an order
granting the relief requested in the petition.
Signed on this

/

:3

day of

Au9 us T

'2016.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF BROWARD
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on
2016, by
produced

·71: a

-~~-'Tb~/~3~,/
____.

Barona, who is personally known to me - - - - - - - - or who
as identification.
Ci

#.\*-~·¥~'>.-.... Francisca J. Wider
p.'1·11.··t(;~ OlMMISSIOO # Ff 037847
1.;,.~,f&.!,j°§ EXPIRES: JULY 21, 2017
~~···N:.._,
,,,,Pit1,,,'\.'"..~ www.AARONNOTAR'f.com

TFB's Exhibit 2
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
17th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF
Case No.: PRC160003527
Div.: 61J

INGE W. FRUTH,
Deceased.

BENEFICIARY GRACE BARONA'S
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF WAIVER AND CONSENT
TO THE EXTENT CONSENT WAS GIVEN TO THE APPOINTMENT
OF FRANCISCA WIDER TO BE APPOINTED PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
GRACE BARONA,

who is

interested in the Estate as the sole

named beneficiary under the Last Will and Testament (the "Will") of
the Decedent, Inge W. Fruth, hereby notices the Court and parties
of the withdrawal of the document she signed on August 13,
under the heading "Joinder, Waiver and Consent"

2016

(the "Waiver and

Consent") to the limited extent Barona's Waiver and Consent waived
and consented to that part of the Petition for Administration (the
"Petition'') which seeks the appointment of attorney Francisca J.
Wider (''Wider'') as the Personal Representative of the Estate (the
''Estate") of the deceased,

Inge W. Fruth ("Fruth''), and states as

grounds as follows:
Barona's Withdrawal of Waiver and Consent to
Wider's Appointment as Personal Representative
1.

The

Barona

Waiver

and

Consent

was

signed

by

Barona

without full and adequate disclosure of the consequences of the
execution of the document and the ethical considerations regarding
the preparation of a Will by an attorney which also names that same

TFB's Composite Exhibit 3
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attorney
estate.

to

be

the

personal

representative

of

the

decedent's

Barona's executed her signature on August 13, 2016 Waiver

and Consent with only a limited explanation by Wider (with Barona
under a time pressure few minutes on her way to work)

that the

signature on the form was necessary to probate the Will of the
Decedent.
2.

Barona, who is the sole beneficiary of the Estate, now

withdraws and cancels her August 13, 2016 Waiver and Consent to the
limited extent her Waiver and Consent waived and consented to that
part of the Petition which seeks the appointment of Wider as the
Personal Representative of the Estate.
3.

Barona's limited withdrawal of the Waiver and Consent

will not prejudice the parties or the Court because her withdrawal
is being filed with the Clerk and the Court and is being served
upon the parties prior to the Court acting upon the Petition.
4.

Barona was not sophisticated or experienced with Court

proceedings on August 13, 2016.

Based upon subsequently receiving

an explanation (from counsel other than Wider or a member of her
law firm)

of the issues regarding the circumstances of when an

attorney can ethically and legally prepare a Will which names that
same attorney as the personal representative,

she has determined

she signed the Waiver and Consent in error to extent she is claimed
to

have

consented

to

the

appointment

representative.
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of

Wider

as

personal

Objection and Motion to Strike as to Wider's Appointment

5.

The Decedent's Will which is the subject of the Petition

names Wider as the Personal Representative

(Article V.A,

at page

2). The cover page of the Will also states it was "prepared by''
Wider. Wider also notarized the execution of the Will (at page 7)
and one of the witnesses was Richard Schwartz, a member of Wider's
law firm.
6.

Wider's role in being named by her client, Fruth, as the

putative Personal Representative

of

Fruth' s

Estate,

calls

into

question the applicable conflict of interest provisions of Florida
Bar Rules 4-1.7 and 4-1.B(a) of the Rules of Professional Conduct
(full disclosure to client, client to be advised of desirability of
seeking independent counsel, client to give informed consent, with
a writing signed by the client,

etc.),

as well as the official

commentary thereto.
7.

The papers

submitted by Wider in connection with her

Petition and ex parte application for the granting the Petition do
not reflect any documentation regarding the conflict of interest
disclosures and client consent of the type recommended or required
by Rule 4-1.B(a)

for the Court to be able to appoint Wider as

Personal Representative.
8.
Personal
matter.

Barona submits that the matter of Wider's appointment as
representative

should

not

be

treated as

an

ex

parte

Unless and until those issues are properly presented and
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explored -- in a contested, evidentiary hearing -- Wider should not
be appointed as Personal Representative.
9.
Decedent's

Barona
home

accountability.

is

also

have

concerned that valuable

been

disposed

of

by

items

Wider

in

the

without

any

Barona only learned recently from Wider herself

that Wider got access

to

the

locked apartment

(under possibly

questionable circumstances), after her entry she changed the locks,
and that Wider claims to have disposed of the personal property and
papers inside the apartment under circumstances that did not make
sense to Barona, based on Barona's knowledge of Fruth.

Barona is

also concerned about other property of Fruth being placed at risk
or

being

disposed of

in

a

manner

which

would be

contrary

to

Barona's interests or desires.

WHEREFORE, Barona prays for entry of an Order acknowledging
her withdrawal of the Waiver and Consent to the extent of the
appointment of Wider as Personal Representative of the Estate,
sustaining her objection and granting her motion to strike as to
the appointment of Wider as Personal Representative at the August
30,

2016

ex

parte

calendar

or

otherwise,

and

for

any

other

appropriate relief.
VERIFICATION

STATE OF FLORIDA)
COUNTY OF BROWARD)
I, GRACE BARONA, affirm under penalties of perjury that I have
read the foregoing and the facts stated herein are true and correct
to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
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Dated: August 24, 2016
ls/Grace Barona
GRACE BARONA

Respectfully submitted,
WEISSMAN & DERVISHI, P.A.
By:

ls/Jeffrey M. Weissman
Jeffrey M. Weissman
Florida Bar No. 241520
Emerald Lake Corporate Park
3109 Stirling Road, Suite 101
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312-6558
(954) 981-7400 (Telephone)
(954) 989-8068 (FAX)
E-mail: '.mv.tm'. L69@a~ L:m.m: L.cciL
and
STEVEN E. EISENBERG, P.A.
By: ls/Steven E. Eisenberg
Steven E. Eisenberg
Fla. Bar No: 244317
3109 Stirling Road, Suite 101
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312-6558
(954) 981-6533 (Telephone)
(954) 981-9161 (FAX)
E-mail: steve@e.:'...ser:.beroattor~ey.com
Attorneys for Grace Barona
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the foregoing document has been
served on August 24, 2016 by e-mail through the Florida e-filing
portal upon the following persons at the e-mail addresses
indicated:
Francisca J. Wider, Esq.
Schwartz & Wider, P.A.
10843 White Aspen Lane
Boca Raton, FL 33428-2723
Telephone: (954) 804-0826
E-mail: frar:.c.:'...sca. w~ ci.er8yal~oo. corn
Florida Bar Number: 155100
5

Richard A. Schwartz, Esq.
Schwartz & Wider, P.A.
10843 White Aspen Lane
Boca Raton, FL 33428-2723
Telephone: (561) 988-1099
FAX: (561) 470-8440
E-mail: 1~; cl-:~ t~as@oma: ~.com
Florida Bar Number: 132534
Steven E. Eisenberg, Esq.
Steven E. Eisenberg, P.A.
3109 Stirling Road, Suite 101
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312-6558
Telephone: (954) 981-6533
FAX: (954) 981-9161
E-mail: steve8e~se~beroattor~ey.com
Florida Bar Number: 244317
ls/Jeffrey M. Weissman
Jeffrey M. Weissman
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Filing# 45649636 E-Filed 09/06/2016 06:58:45 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
17th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF
Case No.: PRC160003527
Div.: 61J

INGE W. FRUTH,
Deceased.

BENEFICIARY GRACE BARONA'S
OBJECTIONS AND MOTION TO STRIKE
FROM EX PARTE CALENDAR THE APPLICATION OF
FRANCISCA WIDER FOR APPOINTMENT AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

GRACE BARONA,

who is interested in the Estate as the sole

named beneficiary under the Last Will and Testament (the "Will") of
the Decedent, Inge

w.

Fruth, hereby objects to the appointment of

Wider as Personal Representative of the Estate,

whether on the

current August 30, 2016 Ex Parte calendar or otherwise, and states
as grounds as follows:
Barona's Withdrawal of Waiver and Consent to
Wider's Appointment as Personal Representative
1.

The

Barona

Waiver

and

Consent

was

signed

by

Barona

without full and adequate disclosure of the consequences of the
execution of the document and the ethical considerations regarding
the preparation of a Will by an attorney which also names that same
attorney
estate.

to

be

the

personal

representative

of

the

decedent's

Barona's executed her signature on August 13, 2016 Waiver

and Consent with only a limited explanation by Wider (with Barona
under a time pressure few minutes on her way to work)

that the

signature on the form was necessary to probate the Will of the

***FILED: BROWARD COUNTY, FL HOWARD FORMAN, CLERK 9/6/2016 6:58:45 PM.****

Decedent.
2.

Barona, who is the sole beneficiary of the Estate, now

withdraws and cancels her August 13, 2016 Waiver and Consent to the
limited extent her Waiver and Consent waived and consented to that
part of the Petition which seeks the appointment of Wider as the
Personal Representative of the Estate.
3.

Barona' s

limited withdrawal of the Waiver and Consent

will not prejudice the parties or the Court because her withdrawal
is being filed with the Clerk and the Court and is being served
upon the parties prior to the Court acting upon the Petition.
4.

Barona was not sophisticated or experienced with Court

proceedings on August 13, 2016.
an explanation
law firm)

Based upon subsequently receiving

(from counsel other than Wider or a member of her

of the issues regarding the circumstances of when an

attorney can ethically and legally prepare a Will which names that
same attorney as the personal representative,

she has determined

she signed the Waiver and Consent in error to extent she is claimed
to

have

consented

to

the

appointment

of

Wider

as

personal

representative.
Objection and Motion to Strike as to Wider's Appointment

5.

The Decedent's Will which is the subject of the Petition

names Wider as the Personal Representative

(Article V.A, at page

2). The cover page of the Will also states it was ''prepared by"
Wider. Wider also notarized the execution of the Will (at page 7)
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and one of the witnesses was Richard Schwartz, a member of Wider's
law firm.
6.

Wider's role in being named by her client, Fruth, as the

putative Personal Representative of Fruth' s

Estate,

calls

into

question the applicable conflict of interest provisions of Florida
Bar Rules 4-1.7 and 4-1.S(a) of the Rules of Professional Conduct
(full disclosure to client, client to be advised of desirability of
seeking independent counsel, client to give informed consent, with
a writing signed by the client,

etc.),

as well as the official

commentary thereto.
7.

The papers

submitted by Wider in connection with her

Petition and ex parte application for the granting the Petition do
not reflect any documentation regarding the conflict of interest
disclosures and client consent of the type recommended or required
by Rule 4-1. 8 (a)

for the Court to be able to appoint Wider as

Personal Representative.
8.
Personal
matter.

Barona submits that the matter of Wider's appointment as
representative

should

not

be

treated

as

an

ex

parte

Unless and until those issues are properly presented and

explored

in a contested, evidentiary hearing -- Wider should not

be appointed as Personal Representative.
9.
Decedent's

Barona
home

accountability.

is

also

have

concerned that

been

disposed

of

valuable
by

Wider

items

in

the

without

any

Barona only learned recently from Wider herself
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that Wider got

access

to

the

locked apartment

(under possibly

questionable circumstances), after her entry she changed the locks,
and that Wider claims to have disposed of the personal property and
papers inside the apartment under circumstances that did not make
sense to Barona, based on Barona's knowledge of Fruth.

Barona is

also concerned about other property of Fruth being placed at risk
or

being

disposed

of

in

a

manner

which would be

contrary

to

Barona's interests or desires.

WHEREFORE, Barona prays for entry of an Order acknowledging
her withdrawal of the Waiver and Consent to the extent of the
appointment of Wider as Personal Representative of the Estate,
sustaining her objection and granting her motion to strike as to
the appointment of Wider as Personal Representative at the August
30,

2016

ex

parte

calendar

or

otherwise,

and

for

any

other

appropriate relief.
VERIFICATION

STATE OF FLORIDA)
COUNTY OF BROWARD)
I, GRACE BARONA, affirm under penalties of perjury that I have
read the foregoing and the facts stated herein are true and correct
to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
Dated: August 24, 2016
/s/Grace Barona
GRACE BARONA
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Respectfully submitted,
WEISSMAN & DERVISHI, P.A.
By:

ls/Jeffrey M. Weissman
Jeffrey M. Weissman
Florida Bar No. 241520
Emerald Lake Corporate Park
3109 Stirling Road, Suite 101
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312-6558
(954) 981-7400 (Telephone)
(954) 989-8068 (FAX)
E-mail:

~

mv.tm: L69[?a ~ Lm. m: l". cciL:

and
STEVEN E. EISENBERG, P.A.
By: ls/Steven E. Eisenberg
Steven E. Eisenberg
Fla. Bar No: 244317
3109 Stirling Road, Suite 101
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312-6558
(954) 981-6533 (Telephone)
(954) 981-9161 (FAX)
E-mail: steve@e-=-ser:beraattor~ey.com
Attorneys for Grace Barona
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a copy of the foregoing document has been
served on August 24, 2016 by e-mail through the Florida e-filing
portal upon the following persons at the e-mail addresses
indicated:
Francisca J. Wider, Esq.
Schwartz & Wider, P.A.
10843 White Aspen Lane
Boca Raton, FL 33428-2723
Telephone: ( 954) 804-082 6
E-mail:

frar_c-=_sca. 1t1r_:_ci.er@_y?.to0.com

Florida Bar Number: 155100
Richard A. Schwartz, Esq.
Schwartz & Wider, P.A.
10843 White Aspen Lane
5

Boca Raton, FL 33428-2723
Telephone: (561) 988-1099
FAX: (561) 470-8440
E-mail: r~ct~ras8oma~_.com
Florida Bar Number: 132534
Steven E. Eisenberg, Esq.
Steven E. Eisenberg, P.A.
3109 Stirling Road, Suite 101
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312-6558
Telephone: (954) 981-6533
FAX: (954) 981-9161
E-mail: sLcvc@c~scrbcroaLLor~cy.com
Florida Bar Number: 244317
ls/Jeffrey M. Weissman
Jeffrey M. Weissman
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Schwartz & Wider, P.A.
Attorneys at Law
10843 White Aspen Lane
Boca Raton, FL 33428
Richard A. Schwartz
561-988--1099
richlra!@gmail.com

FraQcisca J, Wider

954-804--0826
franclsca.wider@yahoa.com

May22,2017
The Florida Bar
Attn: Mr. Jack Franklin Wise, III, Bar Counsel
651 East Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300
Re:

Complaint by Grace Barona against Francisca Johanna Wider
The Florida Bar File No. 2017-50,840 (15C)

Dear Mr. Wise:
Ms. Barona alleges that I, Francisca Wider, behaved unethically, breached a fiduciary duty and
removed or disposed of personal property of the· deceased, without notification to the
beneficiary.
Before responding in-depth, the Florida Bar should be aware that all claims now made by Ms.
Barona, were also raised during the probate administration of the Estate ofInge Fruth. Ms.
Barona was represented by two attorneys, Jeffrey Weissman and Steven Eisenberg. A
Settlement Stipulation was entered into by all the parties and approved by the Judge in that
matter. A copy of the Settlement Agreement is enclosed and marked as Exhibit A. The effect of
that stipulation was that I was to be reimbursed $2,919.05 for out pocket expenses that I
advanced the estate, such as FPL bills, condo monthly maintenance fees, cremation expenses,
etc. I was to be paid for my time up to that date and Mr. Eisenberg would become the attorney
for the Estate.
Paragraph 10 of the aforementioned stipulation says "The Barona Parties and the Fruth Estate
hereby remise, release, acquit, satisfy, and tOrever discharge (emphases added) the Wider
Parties of and from any and all manner of actions, cause and causes of action, suits, debts, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, specialties, covenants, contracts,
controversies, agreements, promises, variances, trespasses, damages, judgments, executions,
claims and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, which any or all of them ever had, now has,
or hereafter can, shall or may have, against any of the Wider Parties for, upon or by reason of
any matter, cause or thing whatsoever, from the beginning of the world to the day of these
presents, including bU:t not limited to the Fruth Estate proceedings, except as expressly set forth
in this settlement Stipulation."

TFB's Composite Exhibit 4

It should also be noted that the Settlement Stipulation was drafted by Ms. Barona's attorneys.

It is my position that this stipulation precludes Ms. Barona from pursuing any actions against me
for anything that may have happened or was alleged.to have hitppened prior to the execution of
the Stipulation. There is nothing in the complaint that relates to any actions or alleged actions by·
me that occurred after the execution of the agreement. Therefore, this complaint by Ms. Barona
should be dismissed.
It is my position that the Stipulation resolves this matter. However, in the interest of protecting
my reputation, I would like to address some of Ms. Barona's claims.

Sometime in early, 2014, I received a call from Ms. Inge Fruth, stating that she had some
questions regarding a Will and life estate deed she had executed in 2011, making the person who
acted as her realtor, Shuly Pfeffer, the sole beneficiary of her estate and the remainderman on the
deed to her condo. The attorney who had prepared the paperwork was Deborah Kowalski.
I met with Inge at her condo and we had an instant connection She was thrilled that I was from
Holland and that I was able to speak German with her. We shared stories about growing up in
Europe and coming to the USA. She spoke to me in a mixture of German and English. She did
not understand the life estate deed concept and wanted Ms. Pfeffer' s name removed from the
deed. When I pointed out to her that Ms. Pfeffer was listed as the sole beneficiary of her estate
in the Will, she directed me to delete the name and draft a new Will. (Copies of the earlier deed
showing Shuly Pfeffer as the remainderman and the Will listing Ms. Pfeffer as the sole
beneficiary are not included due to the 25-page limitation imposed by the Florida Bar. Copies
can be provided upon request.) At that time, she did not know who she wanted to name as a
beneficiary and seemed to entertain the idea ofleaving everything to a cancer charity. She said
she wanted to discuss what to do with her estate with a neighbor in her building, Ms. Grace
Barona. Inge had met Ms. Barona shortly after Inge bought the very modest, 700 square feet
condo in Carriage Hills, in 2011.
After a few days, I received a call from Inge, stating that she had spoken with Ms. Barona and
that Ms. Barona would be made the sole beneficiary of her estate since Inge had no local friends
or family and that giving her estate to the State of Florida would be a waste. Inge insisted that I
be the personal representative, even though I advised her against that. It is not my business
practice to become the personal representative of my clients' estate. Inge stated that she wanted
me to be the personal representative because I would do the right thing. She executed the new
Will and deed.
During the next two years, Inge called me about five or six times. She became more and more
paranoid about people stealing from her and entering her condo when she was grocery shopping
and going to doctor's appointments. She said that she had called the police, that they had come
to her condo and told her nobody had broken in. She was not sure how people would gain access
to her unit or who had a key, but was afraid that changing the lock would not solve the problem.
She mentioned that people in the building would look at her like she was crazy and that her
neighbors in the building were avoiding her.
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The tone ofithe calls dramatically changed on May 11, 2016. On that date, Inge called me
hysterically, stating that her money was gone and that someone had stolen her Condo. I calmed
her down and asked her for information so that I could do some research. She had received a
monthly statement from her broker showing a zero balance. What she did not understand was
that the broker had changed clearinghouses during that month and she had not yet received a
statement from the new clearing house showing a significant balance. Even though the broker
had notified her ofithis change about six weeks before it actually took place, Inge had trouble
understanding the concept. fuge's second claim was that someone had stolen her condo. Her
rational for this was that she did not appear in the building directory. I printed out the page ofi
the Broward County Property Appraiser's website and mailed it to her with a copy ofiher deed.
What came to be Inge's last phone call to me was in late May 2016. She thanked me for
everything I had done and stated that she needed to ask me a favor. I had to promise her, that if>
anything were to happen to her, that nobody would be allowed to enter her unit but me. When I
questioned Inge as to why she would make an unusual request like that, she stated that she did
not want people going through her things and gossiping about her at the condo complex. People

she originally considered her friends, had let her down and never had time for her. The only
exception to that was the family on the second floor in the building who had recently lost their
son. His death troubled her greatly. I told her not to worry and that I would do as she asked. I
also added that I hoped that wouldn't happen for many years.
In the late afternoon ofiJune 30, 2016, 1 received a call from Inge's former attorney, Deborah
Kowalski, stating that Inge had committed suicide and asking me if> I had prepared a Will Inge.
She then gave me the phone number ofiJanet, a social worker at memorial Regional Hospital.
Janet informed me that Inge had atteffipted suicide in her condo by ingesting large amounts ofi
various pills before changing her mind and calling 911 on June 28, 2016. The paramedics took
her to Memorial Regional Hospital where she died on June 29, 2016. Janet stated that Inge had a
realtor's business card on her. The name on it was Shuly Pfeffer. I was also instructed to call
the Broward County Medical Examiner's Office for further information.
I called Shuly Pfeffer who told me she already knew that Inge had committed suicide, that she
did not have contact with Inge for over a year and had no idea why her business card was on
Inge's person. I called Carriage Hill Condo Association to inform them ofilnge's passing and
asked Erica ifithere was a spare key on deposit with the association. They had no key.
I called the medical examiner's office and spoke to Tom, an investigator. He infonned me that
the body was going to be released and that I had to make arrangements. When I asked him about
Inge's personal items he said that they usually travel with the body but that in this case she came
without anything. He suggested I contact Janet at Memorial Regional, who suggested I speak to
Lost & Found. No personal items were ever located.
On July I, 2016, the day before my previously scheduled two and a halve week trip to the Pacific
Northwest, I made arrangements with a funeral home to pick up Inge's body and store it until I
came back from my trip at which time I could fill out all the paperwork.
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That same day, I called Ms. Barona to inform her of Inge's passing and asked her if she had a
key to the unit. She stated that Inge was very private and never gave her a key. She also stated
that she was no longer as close to Inge as they once were. She had seen fire rescue in front of
Inge's unit but thought nothing ofit.
As soon as I came back from my trip, I went to Inge's condo and foood the door locked. I met
with Ms. Bernard, the property manager of Carriage Hills who recommended a lock smith. I told
her that I was the personal representative nominee in a Will executed in 2014 but that I was not
sure if Inge had executed a later Will. At no time did I say anything about beneficiaries. The
only priority was to secure the condo. She voiced her concern that she hoped the unit would not
become a problem for the building as bugs and mildew 3re always a concern in South Florida,
and have a tendency to spread to other units.
Once the locksmith opened the door, he and I both said wow. The windows were boarded up
with white foam boards, even the peep hole was covered; trash bags were overflowing with
shredded papers. The shredder was burned out. More papers had been ripped by hand. All 700
square feet of this small condo looked like a cave where someone went crazy. Many glass jars
with cloudy liquids and empty pill bottles were everywhere. Spots on the couch, the floor, the
bare twin mattress, clothing on the floor, emptied drawers, a sour odor, bugs, flies, the scene was
something out of a horror movie. Potatoes were sprouting in the bath tub and the sink. During
her life, Inge kept the condo, which was sparcely furnished with used furniture, neat and clean.
This was a 180 degree turn and not reflective of the Inge I knew.
Over the next ten days, as promised to Inge, I personally cleaned the unit, disposed of the trash,
fi.Jmigated the unit a few times, cleaned and dried out the carpets. I made sure all bills were paid
so that the be electricity and condo fees were covered. My primary concern was to secure the
condo. I called different charities and was told they did not want soiled, or ripped furniture.
Even Faith Farm, which is known for picking up almost everything was not interested. A condo
clean out company would charge between $1,250 and $1,500 for removal of the items and I did
not want the estate to incur that expense.
It wasn't until during the final clean out that I noticed Inge's original Will on the bottom of a
lalUldry basket. With it was a small envelope with two safety deposit box keys and a piece of
paper from Bank of America with my name and the box number handwritten by Inge. Until that
time, I was not sure if she had executed a more recent Will.
After I had enough certainty that the 2014 document seem to be the last Will executed by Inge, I
bad attorney Richard Schwartz draft the Petition for Administration and other pertinent
documents.
On August 13, 2016, 1 had a meeting with Ms. Barona at which time I was finally able to tell her
with some certainty that she was the beneficiary of Inge's estate. She was presented with a copy
of the Will, the Petition for Administration and the Joinder, Waiver and Consent. I explained the
probate process and Ms. Barona signed the waiver. We discussed who might have been able to
access Inge's condo between her date of death and when I had the locks changed three weeks
later. The great mystery is how both locks on her door came to be locked from the outside when
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no keys and no purse for that matter were ever found. I also expressed my concern about the fact
that Inge's pride and joy, the coo-coo clock was missing. This seemed very odd to me. I told
her that the unit had been in great disarray and that it had been cleaned out. I went over a
preliminary list oft assets. Ms. Barona was informed that once I had been appointed Personal
Representative she would be consulted in making decisions on how to transfer assets, i.e.
whether to transfer the condo into her name or se11 it; whether to liquidate investments or
whether to transfer the invesbnents in kind. We talked about how outrageous it was that the
hospital bill would be $128,000 for a hospital stay which lasted less than 24 hours and that
Medicare and the supplemental insurance would cover those expenses. At no time did I tell Ms.
Barona 1hat the cremation was $3,500.
In summary, I was thrown into a situation where a client had committed suicide in her condo.
The condo stood unprotected for three weeks during which time anyone could have entered the
unit. At my earliest convenience, I secured the premises, cleaned up a health hazard and disposed
ofttrash so that the place would be presentable and not show any signs oftthe great turmoil and
sad ending that took place there. Once I had a reasonable belieftthat the 2014 document was the
latest Will Inge had executed, I took steps to present it to the court and open a probate case. The
docket has been enclosed as Exhibit B.
When I met with Ms. Barona's attorney, I handed over all the mail that had been forwarded to
me (and continue to forward any pieces oft mail I receive addressed to Ms. Fruth), all receipts,
notes, an informal accounting, preliminary inventory, etc. I also handed over two keys to a
safety deposit box. See exhibit C. Weeks later, I was notified by her attorney that the box had
been opened and that it contained jewelry. A handwritten note and two bracelets were to go to
me and a Siegel Schwartz. See exhibit D. He then said that the items would not be distributed
and instead be made part oftthe estate. So much for carrying out the wishes oftthe deceased.
At no time did I act improper or unethical. Furthermore, any and all matters alleged by Ms.
Barona have already been disposed oft by the court when all parties signed the enclosed
Stipulation Agreement.
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IN THE cIRcUIT COURT OF THE
17th JunICIALC!RCUIT, !N AND
FOR BROWAED COQNTY' FLoRIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE.:. ESTATE OF
Case No.:

INGE W.

FRu'i'H~

PRC:J,6.000352?

Div-.: 61J

?ETTLEMENT STIPULATION
IT IS H~_E_BY STIJ:?tlLA'tED AND AGREED, -as- .fo1iows:

·1.
this·

The :following_: pe·rson·s and eb.t_if:.i_es

:~et:;tlement

·are_ -the

I)i;irtieS to

Stipµl,at-ion:

a·.

FranCisca J. Wider ( 11 FJW 11 } ;

.bo

Ri-chaYd A. SchWai:t;:Z ( 11 -RAS 11 )

c·.

Schwart~

a.

Grace Ba.roiici ( 11 Barona II)

e.

Steven E. Eise:tlbel:'g ( 11 SE:E 0

f.

Steven E. Eisenbei;'g,

g.

Jeffrey M. Weissman ( 11 JMW 11 ) ; and

h.

Weissman

Wider, -P.A. -( 11-S&W. PA 11 ) i

&

;

P.A.

);

( 11 SEE PA 0 ' ) ;

Dervishi, P.A. ( 11_W&D PAu)·.

&

Fcir cqnvenierit :i;e_fe_renc_e herein,

referred to Collectively as the

~$hi3._l,l

(I) FJW, RAS ·an:a $&.W_ PA
11

Wid~r

:i?art·_ies",

_-_l;Je

(2) Barona, SEE,

SEE PA,

JMW and- W&D PA shall: be r_~ferr:~9, _t_o q_ollec~;i,vely as .the

u~aron.a

P_arties_.11 I

anci

(3)

the Wider. Parties ·and Baj;op,a Parties

sha.11 b~ referred to cO.+lEl:.ctively as .the n_parties 11
2.

agre.effi.en_t

•

This Settlerrient Stipula:ti_ori is int¢];l.ded to re_solv_e by

the

d_isput:es

arising under .or' with_ '.r~f;;_peCt

t:o

the

Admin_iStr~tion

Pet;ition for
Estate {the

11

wi.~h

{th,e- npet:it_ioi1 11 )

Estate 11 ) of Inge w. Fruth,

d.ec~:ased

respect to the

{ 11-_Fru_t_h 11 ) , which

-w_as..f-iled__ by Or on beh~i-f of- the Wider. Parties., which was partially
obj~·cte_d tb by cirid on :_ti_el;lalf_

.o'f the Bp.rona Parties..

intended to res_olve certain· additiona1 matters_-

It l:s also is

_r~latip_g'

t6 the

fur_ther aQ.01inistration of t_he Esta_t_e, as. set forth ·herein-.
3.

The e_iit:ty Of' an -OiQer cif the Probate Court l.n these

pro·ceedings -approving _this settlement._st.i:PulcitiOn-is one.. Of· the two
cox:idi-tionS· prec·e·aen~ to its et"fectiveness and enforceability.

If

suc.h _an -0;1:-c:Ier-- iS 'l:i_ot entered ·for any reason, t-hen ·th_is Settlem·ent
Stipulation shall be deemed to be riull and void at its incept_idn,
and- the l;ights -.and obl_iga-tions·-- of the Parties, if c:LriY, -\_'liJl-: reVett

to.: what

_th~ir·

reSpeCt_iv"e_ rights and 9bliga_tions- would have been, had

thiS settlement st·ipula:tibri never
4.

bl?~Il

e·xe9uted -in

~the

J iist place.

Fruth 1 s Last Will and Testament eX.ecllted-Februa:ry 6, 2·014

shall be- admitt_ed to ·probate as prayed. for. by t'he P'etition.

TJ::ie

Est.ate shall be .aqministered i,n-aCco_i¢lanc_e With th,e. Petition. except
as f-ollbws:
a.

P~

fl-;;1.J;on_a s_hall be deeme.d to·

·su_bstituted as the

Pet.:Lti6ner in plaCe of FJW;
b.

SE~

putative Personal

shall

be

tj.eenied

be

of

the

appointed by the Pet·i-tion__i!l _pla_ce o_f

F~_;_

c.

R6presentative

to

sub.St;:.it_uted
Estate

sought

as
to

the
be

Letters ·of Adm:l.nistrat.ion shall be issued to SEE in

2

i;)l.ape -tjf F-1W. µpo!J. his

e~e_cution

0

of ·th_e ·cu-sto.ma:c_:y and- .re"quired

doCutii¢Ii_t_s_ .aG:c.eptiilg his obligations as Personal repreSenta'tive -Qf
-the Estate,;
d,

JMW and

-JMw

PA Shall be deemed to be the attorz:ieys

for the Estate.;
e.

"The Wider Parties

Sha,l_l -be- -entitl__e_d to

rec_Eiive

compensat_i_on from an.d/br on behalf o·f the- EState in: the atndlintS and
ma·ni:tet Set_-_ :_~9rt.h in

~- 1 -S

5, _6_, 7-, 8 and !3 below, for the services

perfOtin:ed on behalf of- the E~tate arid ·e:;x:peils_~i;; _iricui"i~d ·o'n Peha.If
of- the· Estate, the amounts of. -whic_h are _agree·d by 't;he PaftieS- ·to. be
enti-:i::ely reasonable _and warranted under t-h_e .ci:i-cumstances.
5.

The pa_rties- ackn6wle_dge

:th~t

there· are -aSSet,s· of' the

Est.a_te· wl:iich were- -in Fruth' s name· at the ,date Of her death:,_ WhiCh
wer_e and. C<;>ntiilue_ :t_o

P~-

held in ._th,e p6.E1s_ess·i?n, custo_dy and -control

of c·ertaii1- third· pa_fty finanCi-a_l inBtitU.tions· ancl whi_ch_ the :Estat_e
is. entitled and :obli_gated -to marshal int-a· the _pOSSesS,i_Oti,__ c-uStOc'.iy
·cirici cQntrOl of the P·ersqnal Repre·sentativ_e .of th~ Estate.

The

Parties agree ·-that it is in the_ niUtua;t _i_nterest-s O_f_ -t,l~e ?i:l"rtie_s _to
"{tlarsh,al the Estate assetE1 as. -sooh as
i_s_~\l~_ce_ of

unti_l- there· are

17

·suff·ici~nt

PEi.;i;'t_ie_s _f:O- f"4nd_ tp.e required
_6.

i;tfter the

the Leitters of -Adlliin;i.stration, and that the p,ayme:r'lts

required by_ the :ESt~te '_pursua:nt to
e;;f_f_~ctu,ateQ.

rea:.soti<ib]~y.-poS:Sib10

_b~lo_w c·_aPn_o~-

he comple·t_ely

:assets ·ma.Tsh"a.l.e·4 fi;'O(Ji .t}:_i_ii<;l

paym~ntS,

SEE, promptly ;~a Wi_th: r.eas<;>_n.§lb~.e _dil:Lgeric_e_, S):ial'l_ take

3

all _steps- .reasoilably necessary to 11.lar_Sh§ll a_s_Set_S' -of

_t!"+~--

E_St_ate -in

order _to be able- to make the following _payments 'tb and for the
be~efit

of the Wid.er Partie_s as scion ~s -pos:E!ible.

shal_:l. th~ p~yment,:s requi_red- bj

this

P~F_agraph t~_~e

In no event

pl?lce more than,

3.o day$- from -the entry of the Probate court Order approving this
:S:et_tlemerit S,t:ipuiation, except f9:r_.
by- the

.~hi_rd

non-compl-~a_nc.er

pa:rtie$ pl:e_ve·nting the ffia:i_sh,a_ling -_Of--SµffiCi_e.nt_
i:rhe

·Part-ies

_or delays_ ca"Us_e.d_

:r,:eserv_e _all :rights

to

Wi¢l~r-

E.s_t~te

Parties -and Ba:ioria

seek _enforcement· agai_nst

parti·es preventing the.- t;imelY-- ·i?ClYme_11t of ttie :sums-

r~<;ru_ired

third

-l;>y t_b.is

paragra_ph,
7..

The Parties agree that once _this Settle:me)"it Stipuiatiori.

is approV~d _by -the- .COurt and Le·tte:i;-$ Of Adnl;i.nist.rcit:lon ar~, ·issued
to SEE-, -ah Agreed Order -should ·be se"parat,el'y

eri~-~~ed_

by tlJ,¢_ ,p__r obclte

Court in -the·se p:i;oceed,ings _whi<::h provides that Bank of America,
N .-_A.-_;

~-h~l,l_ n\;ji.k_e- -payment from fruth 1 $

a9count #

2:2.-90

directly to the· Trust Account ·of S&W .:?A- ,i:n- 'the tOtal
$5_,-.;s'SO. 9_5 as

3·278-

1"7_09

~ffiptiiit'_

9'f

fql~ows:

a.

Fcji'

reirtibur~ernept

expens-es· incurred .by one- or

mor~

of· t:he f(jllo_wing_· out-o_f-pock:et
-Cf the wid¢r Pa.rt;i.es_:

Broward Cou,n_ty· C).~ik of c;ourt- Fe_e_s_r ·e·tc.
$4-11. 00
Postage (_origin.a~ -.Wi_l·l,' & ae_a_th_ 9_~'.it;i-f-~'c_a_t_e·) . _ 6 ·'.45
Total of above- CoS_ts and EXpe:ns_~s ~$_417_,_45

and
h.

Agr_eed Uppn· Cqmp~n~a_tion for Time
Expended -by the Wider Pa'.rt-i8s
4

$5,163 .so..

The Partie-_s believe {b_~s_ed upon _inf9pnation ·prov_ided _by -the Wider
Parties

that

the

sank

America

Account

infOrn\ation

artd

funds

available· are Sufficient for Bank o·f Arneric_a, N. A.. To _be-- ·c_apal;ile
~aragraph

of complying with the proposed Order i:;eferertced_ by this
-o_f the- Se.ttlement Stipulation-,

i~fo~at:,i..on

In t):le_ event such

is

incorrect- and ·such proposed qrder c_anllot be corriJ?lie_d with. due to
lack of ava·ilable funds,

the payment obl-igat-.ions

to ·the Wider

Pilrties _£_0-r t:q:e agreed upon c;::ompenf?ation fOr fees and
iega~d:,i..rig:.-filiy

Shall continue- ih force and effect

~expenses

·otJ:i.er: EStat.8:_· fundS

w:Q.ich can be marshaled from any other financiai- ins·tl.tutions ·or
~C_cgunts_

to

meet

the

thos'e

payrrieiit: obli_gations

to

the

Wider

-parties. once the Wider -parties receive the_ reqUiied fllnds,
funds

.m_q.y

divided

among

them

as

they

alOne :.·

in

th€
sole

their

discretion see fit.
_g-_,_

Thtjr_~

-shal-1 be a meet:i_ng -at_ the:

~f-~iCeS_ .o~

w~

PA ·,on

December a, 2015· at approximately 1.1. AM, at which time and place_:
FJW ,_sJ;:ia.11 appi:ar with t:.l:ii~ _$et-t_1eme_nt__ Stipulation-

a,
having the

oiigiilal

(a:s indiC4\t_e_d

sigriatU:i:;'es

iri

the

signat:ure

bl_q_qks _below) of- all of the- Wider Parties, which: origina·1 Shall 'b~
dl;Oll i vere_d to JMW;

A check -issued

b.

FJW

fOr

following

the

co'i1teinporan,ei:n;i~ly

py-or

Ori

'b~hi:i.1£

reimbursable

de"live:re_d_ to

)?JW

a·a;ronci.

expenses

payap+~

to-

Shal-1

be

by JMW:

Lock h Roll Lo,cksmith
:Brow?trc:i Funeral & Cremati_on
5

_of·

$

i95.04

1, 4.46_-.-o·o·

Carriage HillEf: SA August
Carriage Hil:ls: Au9Ust maintenance
Comcast: f;i.nal invoice
Carriage Hills: SA Sepl;:._ernber
·q1;0b~l QBGYN Centers
Consumer Cellular; final -invoice
Hbl-l}rWoOd 'fire/Re-sctie
C"arriage H;ilJ.:s: S_ept_effiber: rricl.intena11c:e
FPL
Total of above costs and' Expe_nses
c_..

JMW

76.00
376.16
8.-00

64.62
3'0.00
40.02

2so.oo
346'. l-6

87'. 05

shall at the me-eting contempO:i:-~eously show to
th~

FJW the form o_f this Se_ttleme:ht Stipulation having
Sigilatu'.res (els indiCated ill the signatu:re- blOckS
tl;te aarona Parties, which original :ao·c'i.1ment

b~low)

sh~l-1

ori~:j.nal

of all Of

.be combined in

. cOUiiterpaits.- with tpe ·original doc_um~nt provided. -to JMW pur13uant to
~a

._-a above~ -~l;t_e"reby cbrtSt:i,t_l_lting a q·9mp_1$'ted and ftiliy exe·Caj.t~d

Settlement s_tipulation.
9.
~8.~,

The complete fulfillment .of .ail_ of -the provisions. ·of

8.b arid 8.c above

J?recedent

to

the

effectiveness

settlement -St-ipU:lation.
and e.-cse_rv_e-

'th_~

sha~l Constitu~e

One of the tWci

and

6on~iti6nS

enforceabil-ity

fully,· executed ·settle;ment s_t:ipul_;;it_i;on. -.a:t

~h~ Co~rt

this

JNW' arid W&D PA sha:J,.l be etLti'tle.d to e.;ofile

conclusion of. the Decerriber 8th meeting and to bring the
.tJ::iE;reOf to

of

-th~

orfg~ri~l

_at the scheduled_ D.ecember 8, :2,016 hearing ,in

this_ matter to-.-·begi_ri the

imp;J..~fi1~_ntatibn

qf

t~ ~~t,t.¢:rS.

cc>t:iJ::el"(l1,:i°latea

by th~ S~tt-letilent Stipulation.
10.

Th~ -B~rona,

Part;:ies

~d

t.he Fruth Est·ate hereby rem·ise,

re1·ease, acqui_t,· satisfy_, ah,d forever· _d;i.scharge

~lie,

Wider Parties

of _apd f+;'om :any and all. manner Of acti-on --and ac.tion.S 1 Ca\i.s!= qpd
6

catis:e:s

·o·:e

action,

:t;'~CJt:OrtirigS,

bc:indS 1

del;its,

bi1-1s-,

due.s,

sums of money,

e:pecialties,

agreements,

controversies,,
dam~ge_B:,

$Uit;s,

covenants,

accounts,
contracts,

trespasses,

variances,

judgments., ·executions, claims and ·demands .whatsoever! in

law or in

equ;L~y,-

which any- o;r all of thefl'! eve;r- _had, now. has, or

he:t¢elfte:t CCln, shall or may have, -~·gai.nst; .3.ri)r of the Wider- Pa_rties
for·, upon qr by reason of- any matter·,_ ca:.Use or ·thiQg Whatsoever,
f·:t9m

~p.e

b.e9iiini_rig _of the worl,,d to the..day of these presents,

inClud~ng_

bi.lt n_ot limit:_ed to the Fruth Estate. p;r:o_ceedings_,

exc~pt

as_ f;Xpressly set fbrth in this Settlement ·-st-ipul<itiori.:.
11.

The

Wid0r

'Parties

hereby

remise_,

release,

aqquit,

satisfy, and forever disc_ha_rge- th13 :Barona Parties _aqd the Fruth
Estat·e -of. and _frorri-_a:riy and all manner of-·. aCtion__
and--

cause-~

.ac:t;i.oJ;is, cause

of act'ion, suits, debts, d_ues, sums of mone·y,- acc-ount-s,

reckohirigs,

bOild~,

con~roversies,

da_m~ges;

~nd

bi_llS,

agreements,

Specialtie~,

promises,

co_venants,

contracts,

var:i__~ce_s-;.

~resp?-ss_es_,

judgments-, ep~ecutions--, claims and demands. whats·oeve·r, in

law or· in equity, which_ a_ny or a.11_ ·o:_f them ever -had, -now has, or
hereat'ter can, ·shall or may have, against' any <;>_f the Ba_rona. Parties
and

t~e-

Fruth Estate for, upon or by r_ea.son of any

matter,~_

cause or

thing whatsoever,. from the beginning of the- world to _the day. of
theSe preserits,
J;>rbc_e¢diilgS,

i_nclud:l.ng· but· _not 'limited- tO

exc~pt

as

expresSly- set foi'th

St_ipulation.

7

--the~

F'i'tit;h Estate

in thi-s

Settlement·

12.
to any'

Tbe- cont;:.rollitlg -1-aws to· be applied to -this Agre_enie:Q.t- =and
Cfispµt~

b~tween

the Wide_r Pc;irties and )larona Partie_s,

whether or- not a:i'isij'lg under or -irl :any
thiey- se_tt:lement -Stipulation,

~ay-

_r'$._la_t_·eo. _:t;<;) ·the terms of

will .be the laws- 9f the

St:a_t~.

Ot'

F],._oi'.id,a_ witholl-_t -rE:lg<ir¢ to its principl-es- of =conflict$ _of- laws.
13.

ThiS settlement Stipulat_ion_ sha'.11 be_. :bincl.in_g upon_ and

shei_ll inti.re t;.o the benefit of the Partie·s arid 't_heil: -SucC-ess6rs,
trti.st_ees -or permitted -assigns,
otherwi·se ag'reed

to

in

and· no as·signme-nt shall,

writing,

relieve

the

ae;signor

tiriless
of

its

obligat-ion_s hereunder.
1:4.

The- failure of -an}' =of the: Parties to e:ke"rCise or ·enforce

at -any t'ime a_~y of t;he provifi:-ions of th_is settlement Stipulation or
0

any

-rights~

in re·spect thereto, ·or-tO

r~quire

:·p·erfdrmi:tnce by-one- of_

the; Other Parties of any-obligations hereunder, or to exercise any
elections

h~r'ein prCr\.rid-~d,

shall not be co_nsidered to be a w_aiver

of such- provisions, :tights, oblj,.gatioi:ts or -eleCti.Oils ,· or in any_ way
affect the -vc:llidity of this Settlement stipulatio:ii.

The· fail__u re of

orie of the Parties to· eXerCise or e_nforce_ :any of_- the .rights herein
contained s-ha'il not preclude or p:tej-µdiCE;?

ai:;i.Y- o.t;:.be_r -t:igh-t;:. i,mder this

~greement,

eXercis~:i;:ig

the sam_e or

irrespective of ai1y previous

action o:r prOcee<jiri.g- taken.
1.5.

Time is of

the essence with "J:·e_spect to any_ axi.d. all

obli_g_at_ioil.S- and -eonQ;itions -under the terms of th;i.s
Stipulat~o_n.

8

Sett:J_em"ent

16.
P<i:l="tie-~·

I.n_ the .event o"f any

disput~

b~_tween

a·r.iy bf tP-e Barona

Oi:- any q_f the :Wider Parties arising tinde-r or i.ri. any

w~y

re1atihg. ·to this Settlement Stipulation after ·approva'i by the
ProPat_e Court-, the. prevailing party shall be· enti-tled to an award
of

re_~Sonab°le

dispute_.

at~o_rneys

fees

and

costs

·with

re~pe-c-t;.

to

Such

EXCe-pt as express;l.y set forth herein, the Wide-r -Patties

and .Barona-:Part-ies ·shall- be·ar-- th_eil:: oWn costs_ and- attorneys -fee·s ·in
cOnneqtiqn ·With_ -any of the disputes and l,iti9:9--tiort against._ the
others iesOlved :Py tl)iS Se.t_tlement Stipulation.
8, 2016

i.de.r:,
Individtially a·nd on Behalf of
Schwar~·z _~-- ~_-dei:, P.A.
10843· White -A·spen Lane
Boca ·Raton, •L 33428-27_23
Teleph 0 ne: (954) 804-0826
E-mail: ·francis-ca .. wide.t-@yah.ao_. com
Florida Ba·r Number:·:; 1"55100

RiCharc;i. A,_. $chw _rtz,
/,
Indivi.ctually an_d_ on Behci.lf of
Schwartz & Wider, P-_. A.
10843 White A.spen Lane
Boca: Raton, Ft ·3342·8-2723
Telephone: (561) 988-1099
FAX: (561) 470~8440
E..,.mai-1: -.r:LChlras@g1tiai-l. corn
Florida B·a'r_ Nurnb$r: J,32534

9

steVen -E. ~:ts=erlbe:i::-.g,
Individµally and. on-Behalf of
Steven E,~ Ei~e.nl;>e_:rg-, ~/A.
3°10_'~ Sti.+J,ing Road, _Sui,te 101
Fort :t.. auderda:.le; FL -33312-6558
Telephone, (954) ~81-6533
FAX:

(954)

981"9161

E_·-.mail: St_eVe@eis·enhergatto;rney.com
Flcirid.i -l3ar Number: 2443-17

f

fl'/. M. i~Ua)...

e1S~ma:n'-

_y_ arid _on,- '.$_eJ1al,f of

Wei_ -13tnan & D!arvi$bi,_ P.. 'A ..
Err1era1-a Lake -corporat:e Park
3·10_~- S.t.t_l?l:.,ing. Rocid, ,Su_~te 1_01
For_t· 11aude:rdale, FL =33312-6558
(954') 951c7400 (Telephone)

(954)

989C8()68 (FAX)

E-,mai).·: jm\>nni_t69@al:urn--mit.edu
Florida Bar -No .. 244.5._20
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Schwartz & Wider, P.A.
Attorneys at Law
10843 White Aspen Lane
Boca Raton, FL 33428
Richard A. Schwartz
561-988-1099
richlras@gmailcom

Tl!E FLO!? '.DA BAR
FORT L'\iJ!Jl'iiLALE OFFICE
Francisca J. \Vider
954-804-0826
francisca.wider@yahoo.com

October 28, 2017
Linda Ivelisse Gonzalez, Esq.
The Florida Bar
1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130
Sunrise, FL 33323
Re:

Complaint of Grace Barona against Francisca Johanna Wider
The Florida Bar File No. 2017-50,840 (15C)

Dear Ms. Gonzalez:
In response to yom letter of October 23, 2017, 1 would like to direct your attention to a
settlement stipulation, drafted by complainant's attorneys and signed by all parties in December
2016.
Paragraph 10 of the aforementioned stipulation says "The Barona Parties and the Fruth Estate
hereby remise, release, acquit, satisfy, and fbrever discharge (emphases added) the Wider
Parties of and from any and all manner of actions, cause and causes of action, suits, debts, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, specialties, covenants, contracts,
controversies, agreements, promises, variances, trespasses, damages, judgments, executions,
claims and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, which any or all of them ever had, now has,
or hereafter can, shall or may have, against any of the Wider Parties for, upon or by reason of
any matter, cause or thing whatsoever, from the beginning of the world to the day of these
presents, including but not limited to the Fruth Estate proceedings, except as expressly set forth
in this Settlement Stipulation."
Based on the Settlement Stipulation, it is my position that this stipulation precludes Ms. Barona
from pmsuing any actions against me for anything that may have happened or was alleged to
have happened prior to the execution of the Stipulation. There is nothing in the complaint that
relates to any actions or alleged actions by me that occurred after the execution of the agreement.
Therefore, this complaint by Ms. Barona should be dismissed.
Any of the issues raised in your letter could have been raised in court by her attorneys. All of
these issues were on the table prior to entering into the agreement. Ms. Barona acted in bad faith
by breaching this agreement. Depending on the outcome of this matter, I will consider what, if
any, action to take regarding this willful breach of contract.

TFB's Exhibit 5

Before answering your questions this whole matter needs to be put into context.
1. Ms. Fruth committed suicide. Obviously she was depressed and acting irrationally.
2. It was four weeks before I could enter the condo.
3. After the paramedics left, no one cleaned the condo. It was a complete mess and a
health hazard.
4. Ms. Fruth purse and keys were missing and never found. Whoever had them would
have had access to the condo during those four weeks.
5. I was the P.R. and felt that I did what needed to be done considering the
circumstances.

Answer to question 1
During what turned out to be Ms. Fruth's last call to me, in May 2017, Ms. Fruth made me
promise that ifianything happened to her, I would not allow anyone into her condo and that its
contents should be donated. (see my letter to the Bar ofiMay 22, 2017).
Answer to question 2
I do not know what items were inside her condo at the time ofiher death. It wasn't until four
weeks after Ms. Fruth's suicide, that I gained entry to her condo.
During that four-week period, any one could have entered the condo and taken whatever they
wanted. Ms. Fruth's purse, wallet and keys were never located, even after I contacted the
hospital and the medical examiner's office. Ms. Fruth's favorite item, her little coo-coo clock,
was missing. Both locks on her front door were locked even though she was removed from the
unit by paramedics. I was never able to find out the identity ofithe person or persons who gained
access to the condo during those four weeks.
My focus was on securing the premises, cleaning up a health hazard and disposing ofi loads and
loads ofitrash. I never imagined that someday I would be called upon to provide an itemized
inventory. Various charities declined to pick up what little furniture and household items there
were after I described the items to them over the phone.
Answer to question 3
Being stuck with items not even a charity wanted, I called an acquaintance who is active in a
church with a large Caribbean following. He arranged for the items to be picked up by a single
man in a small truck. I did not ask who the end user would be.
Answer to question 4
I do not know ifithere was any jewelry in the condo at Ms. Fruth's death, but there was no
jewelry when I gained access to the unit. As far as I know her jewelry was kept in a safety
deposit box at Bank ofiAmerica that was opened by the complainant and/or complainant's
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attorneys after I was no longer involved in the probate case. I do not know what jewelry was in
that safety deposit box other than the gold bracelets Ms. Fruth devised to an old friend in New
York and to me. The complainant decided to disregard Ms. Fruth's handwritten note and instead
kept the bracelets for herself<
It is easy being a Monday morning quarterback. I had never dealt with a client who committed
suicide. I did what needed to be done to clean up the scene ofithe final act and preserve the
assets of1the estate while following the oral promise made to Ms. Fruth. At no time did I act
improper ofiunethi . Thank you.
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